
 
 

Material Choice 

Choosing the most suitable material for a product is one of the most important decisions a fashion 
and textile designer has to make. The success of the end-product depends on it. It is vitally 
important that designers have an in-depth understanding of the materials they are working with. 

Choosing the right material depends on the inter-relationship of a number of factors but should be 
primarily based on: 

• Fibre content: the source of the fibre, its structure and inherent properties. 
• Spinning the fibres into yarns: S twist, Z twist, textured. 
• Structure of the fabric: woven (plain, twill, jacquard); knitted (warp, weft), etc. 
• Finishes that can be applied to the material during manufacture: physical, biological or 

chemical.  

CLASSIFICATION & SOURCES OF TEXTILE FIBRES 

Overview 

A fibre is a fine hair-like structure and is considered the raw materials of textiles. Originally 
fibres came from natural sources – plant and animals. The 1940s and 1950s saw the 
introduction of synthetic or manufactured fibres derived from chemicals. A third group – 
regenerated – are made from a natural cellulosic source but are treated with chemicals in 
the manufacturing process to form the fibre.   
 
Fibres are classed according to their source: 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources of Textile Fibres 

COTTON (Seed) LINEN (Bast) 

INSECT: SILK 
(Cultivated & Wild) 

WOOL 
FINE HAIR: ALPACA, 

LLAMA, CAMEL, 
ANGORA, MOHAIR, 

CASHMERE 

 

 

POLYESTER NYLON, POLYAMIDE 

ELASTANE (Lycra®) ARAMID 

BANANA (Bast), 
BAMBOO (leaf/bast) 

SOYA (soya bean) 

HEMP & JUTE (Bast) 

 

VISCOSE, RAYON 
(Cellulosic) 

ACETATE (Cellulosic) 

 
LYOCELL (Cellulosic) 

 

NATURAL FIBRES MAN-MADE FIBRES 

Vegetable (Cellulosic)  

Animal (Protein)  

Natural Polymers 

Synthetic Polymers  

NATURAL AND MANMADE MATERIALS 

 



 
 

Fibre  The raw material of textiles; a natural or synthetic filament that can be 
spun into yarn. Fibres can be short staple filaments or continuous 
filaments depending on their source and how they are manufactured. 
Long continuous filaments tend to give a smoother finish to fabrics.  

 
Polymer  The generic name for a combination of large molecules, made from 

chains of smaller repeated units called monomers. 
 
Natural polymers:  Short staple fibres which need to be combed, lined up and twisted 

together to make longer, more useable lengths.  
Silk is the only natural continuous filament fibre. 

Vegetable fibre Derived from the glucose polymer cellulose – seed, bast (stem) or 
leaf – for example cotton or linen. 
 

Animal fibre Derived from the protein polymer keratin, for example wool from the 
fleece of sheep, cashmere or mohair. 
 

Speciality Hair Fibre  Based on the protein keratin, for example cashmere or mohair from 
goats, fur from beaver, mink or angora rabbit. 
 

 
Regenerated  Fibres manufactured from the cellulose, for example in wood pulp. 

Cellulose is dissolved in chemicals, extruded through tiny holes in a 
spinneret into an acid bath, to produce fine continuous filaments, for 
example viscose.  Milk, Soya, peanut and corn are sources of 
regenerated protein fibre.  

 
Synthetic polymers  Manufactured from petrochemicals, using the process of 

polymerisation to produce long chains of polymers which are then 
extruded to form continuous filaments of synthetic fibres.  

Elastomers 
 

Can be stretched but can return to original length for example Lycra® 
(a branded elastane fibre).  
  

Thermoplastic 
Polymers 

These polymers soften when heated and harden when cooled. 
Thermoplastic polymers – acetate, polyester, polyamide and acrylic – 
should be ironed carefully. Used on products that need to have a 
permanent crease, or for pleating or moulding. 
 

Thermosetting 
Polymers 

These polymers set with heat and cannot be softened if reheated. 
They are not used for textiles. 

 
Microfibre  Technology allows for a number of very fine fibres to be made into 

one yarn equal to or even less than one decitex thick, or put simply 
approximately 60-100 times finer than a human hair or 1/20th 
diameter of a strand of silk. 
Microfibres can be: 

• Manufactured from polyester, polyamide, acrylic. 
• Blended with other fibres. 
• Used in smart and technical textiles. 
• Used in materials with a wide range of appearances, 

applications and end-uses. 
 

Definition of Terms 



COTTON 
Source Properties 

Single celled elongated fibres of 
natural cellulose grow around the 
seeds within a cotton boll on a cotton 
plant.  
They are staple fibres. 

Single cotton fibres under the 
microscope: 

Harvesting the cotton fibres from 
cotton bolls: 

Cross section of the cotton fibre is shown below: 
One of cotton’s most 
important properties is 
absorbency. 
Cotton can absorb 20% 
water vapour without 
feeling wet and can hold 
up to 65% of its own 
weight without dripping. 

Moisture can penetrate the outer layer of the cotton 
fibre, and is then stored in the hollow cavity in the 
centre of the cotton fibre. This structure of the fibre 
gives it the ability to absorb moisture.  
Cotton fibre is: 
• absorbent and conducts heat away from the body

therefore it is naturally breathable
• non-static as is contains some moisture
• comfortable to wear next to the skin because of its

soft feel
• relatively strong due to the twisted nature of the

fibres
• non-elastic therefore it creases quite badly
• relatively resistant to abrasion and is durable
• biodegradable
• prone to damage by sunlight, mildew and insects
• highly flammable.

Finishes Blends 
• Mercerising for higher

strength and lustre
• Flame retardant – Proban

finish
• Stain resistance – Teflon

coating
• Crease resistance –

synthetic resin: dries faster,
non-iron.

Polyester 
Polyamide 

Modal 
Wool 

Viscose 
Elastane 

Common blend 
ratios: 

50:50, 60:40, 70:30 

Cotton Fabrics End uses After care Testing 
Calico, corduroy, 

denim, gingham, drill, 
terry towelling, chintz, 

cambric, lawn, 
gabardine, poplin, 

velvet. 

Shirts, blouses, 
underwear, 

nightwear, trousers, 
jeans, socks, 

knitwear, workwear, 
tents, threads, towels, 

Boil wash; lower 
temperatures for 
coloured; can be 

bleached; iron when 
damp for best results; 

can be dry-cleaned. Can 

Burning: burns 
quickly, bright with 
after-glow. 
Smell: similar to 
burnt paper. 
Residue: pale grey 

NATURAL FIBRES – Vegetable 
  



bed clothes. shrink easily. ash – powdery. 

LINEN 
Source Properties 

Linen fibres – cellulosic chains of 
molecules, are extracted from the stem 
of the flax plant. Linen fibres are staple 
fibres. 
Flax plant: 

Linen fibres under the microscope: 

Raw Linen fibre being harvested with 
the raw fibre: 

Cross sections of linen fibre bundles are shown below: 

Like cotton, moisture can 
penetrate the outer layer of the 
linen fibre, and is then stored in 
the hollow cavity in the centre of 
the fibre. The structure of the 
fibre gives it the ability to absorb 
moisture. Linen can absorb 20% 

water vapour without feeling damp. The smooth 
surface of the linen fibre prevents air being trapped so 
it is a poor insulator. Linen fabrics feel cool to wear so 
ideal for summer clothing. 
Linen fibre is: 
• absorbent and conducts heat away from the body

therefore it is naturally breathable
• non-static as is contains some moisture
• Stiffer, harder than cotton and less supple
• strong due to the length of the fibres
• non-elastic therefore it creases quite badly
• relatively resistant to abrasion, is durable and

hardwearing
• is biodegradable
• prone to damage by mildew and perspiration
• highly flammable.

Finishes Blends 
• Stain resistance – Teflon

coating or silicone
• Crease resistance –

synthetic resin.

Cotton 
Modal 

Nylon & Elastane 
Cotton & Acrylic 

Viscose 
Tencel  

Polyester 
Silk 

(Various ratios) 



Linen Fabrics End uses After care Testing 
Crash, Duck, 
Huckaback, 

interlining, Holland, 
mattress ticking, 

Union (half linen).  

Shirts, skirts, suits, 
dresses. 

Household linen – 
table cloths, curtains, 

tea towels. 
Geotextiles, ropes, 

sewing thread 

Washable – can be 
boiled and bleached; 

Dries quickly, iron when 
damp for best results; 

can be dry-cleaned and 
tumble dried.  

Burning: burns 
quickly, bright with 
after-glow. 
Smell: similar to 
burnt paper. 
Residue: pale grey 
ash – powdery. 

Points for Further Investigation and Discussion 

• List the main cotton producing countries and the conditions needed for growth.

• Follow the life cycle of a cotton fibre from seed to disposal.

• Discuss the use of water in cotton production and manufacturing and the associated

ethical issues.

• Discuss the ethical and moral issues of organic cotton production versus traditional

industrial methods.

• Find examples of different types of cotton – consider the advantages and disadvantages

of each and consider possible end uses.

• Compare and contrast the properties of linen and cotton.

• Investigate the production methods of linen – from plant to fabric.

www.youtube.com:  

From cotton field to fabric  

How denim jeans are made 

The story of cotton 

How linen is made 

http://www.youtube.com/


HEMP 
Source Properties 

Hemp fibres are extracted from the 
stem of the hemp plant shown below. 

Hemp fibres shown below are staple 
fibres. 

Bleached hemp tops prior to fabric 
production. 

A cross section of a hemp fibre bundle is shown 
below: 

Hemp grows well and quickly 
without the use of herbicides or 
pesticides making hemp ideal for 
organic crop production.  
The structure of the hemp fibre, as 
shown in the cross section, is 
similar to linen. It has with a hollow 

core, and similarly absorbs up to 20% water vapour 
without feeling damp.  

Hemp fibre is: 
• absorbent and conducts heat away from the body

therefore it is naturally breathable
• non-static as is contains some moisture
• anti-bacterial because of a naturally occurring

compound found within it
• effective at blocking out UV rays and is also less

prone to fading
• stronger and more durable than other natural fibres –

it has a high tensile strength
• resistant to mildew and mould
• naturally lustrous
• biodegradable.

Hemp Fabrics & 
Blends 

Finishes End uses After care 

Plain hemp, canvas, 
corduroy, gauze 

Blends: Linen, silk, 
cotton, llyocell, 

lycra® 

Calendaring 
Brushing 

Bio stoning 

Rugs, carpets, ropes, 
mattress filling,  

loft insulation, sails, 
awnings, carpets, 

clothing 

Washable, iron when 
damp for best results; 

can be dry-cleaned and 
tumble dried. 

Points for Further Investigation and Discussion 

• Evaluate the use of organically produced hemp in the clothing and textile industry.

• Consider whether hemp is a viable alternative to cotton and linen in the clothing industry.

www.realhemp.com
www.oecotextiles.wordpress.com
organicclothing.blogs.com

http://www.realhemp.com/
http://www.oecotextiles.wordpress.com/


JUTE 
Source Properties 

Cellulosic jute fibres are extracted from 
the bark of the jute plant as shown 
below. Fibres are long, soft and shiny. 

Harvesting of the jute fibre is shown 
below. Jute is processed in a similar 
way to linen to extract the fibre. 

A magnified view 
and a cross section 
of the jute fibre are 
shown opposite. The 
fibre structure is  
similar to linen and 
hemp.  
Jute grows quite quickly, with little need for fertilisers 
or pesticides.   
Being a natural fibre, jute has similar properties to 
other cellulosic fibres. 

Jute fibre is: 
• absorbent and can absorb up to 23% of water

under conditions of high humidity
• high in tensile strength, with low extensibility,

making it suitable for agricultural packaging
• effective at blocking out UV rays, good thermal

insulation and is anti-static making it a good choice
in home furnishings

• Biodegradable.

Hemp Fabrics & Blends Finishes End uses 
Hessian, 

Imitation silk, canvas 
Blends:  wool, cotton, 
other synthetic fibres. 

Flame proofing Bags, sacking, 
Geo textiles, yarn, twine, carpets, 

upholstery, 
clothing (lesser extent). 



BAMBOO 
Source Properties 

Fibres are 
extracted from the 
stems and leaves 
of the bamboo 
plant shown 
opposite in both 
chemical and 
mechanical 
processes. 

Bamboo is resilient, grows well, with little 
or no fertilisers or herbicides. A bamboo 
crop is ready for harvesting within 4 
years. It does not require re-planting as 
the bamboo’s extensive root base sprouts 
new shoots readily. For this reason it is 
considered to be a highly sustainable 
product. 

Processed bamboo fibre: 

A magnified cross section of a bamboo fibre is 
shown below: 

The cross section of the 
bamboo fibre consists of 
various micro-holes. This 
allows for very good 
absorption. 

Bamboo fibre is: 
• soft and fine – ideal for wearing next to the skin,

the smooth fibre is a non-irritant
• absorbent – wicks away moisture and therefore is

naturally breathable 
• anti-static as is contains some moisture
• antimicrobial as it naturally prevents the growth of

bacteria or other germs 
• effective at blocking out UV rays
• strong and durable and has a high tensile strength
• naturally lustrous because of the smooth round

structure of the fibre, giving it a satin feel
• biodegradable
• crease resistant with good elasticity.

Blends End uses After care 

cotton, lycra, polyester Shirts, dresses, socks, trousers, active 
wear, sheets and pillow cases. 

Cool wash, dry 
naturally. 

Points for Further Investigation and Discussion 

• Investigate the ‘green’ credentials for the bamboo fibre.

• Discuss which fibre is more sustainable – cotton or bamboo?



SOYA 
Source Properties 

Cellulosic soy fibres are derived from 
food product waste; it is made from the 
hulls of soy beans.  

The soy protein is liquefied and spun 
into long filaments. 

Soy fibre has been called ‘vegetable cashmere’ or ‘soy 
silk’ because of its naturally silky, smooth 
characteristic. It is also said that soy has exceptional 
health benefits – it contains several different kinds of 
amino acids which aid in bio-chemistry when naturally 
absorbed through the skin.  

Soy fibre is: 
• soft, smooth and light; comfortable next to the skin

and has additional health benefits because of the
amino acids content

• very absorbent like cotton, wicking away moisture
making it naturally cool to wear

• naturally luxurious in appearance with good draping
qualities

• crease resistant and shrink resistant
• strong – has good tensile strength
• resistant to UV rays so it has good light fastness
• anti static
• anti bacterial and resistant to mould and bacteria –

resistant elements are naturally occurring within the
fibre

• biodegradable.

Soy Blends After care End uses 
Cotton jersey, 

cashmere 
wool, silk 

Washable on moderate 
setting, can be prone to 

shrinking, dries fast 
Iron on low setting 

Clothing: dresses, cardigans, 
jumpers 

Soft furnishings 

Points for Further Investigation and Discussion 

• Like other natural fibres, soy’s sustainability and eco-friendly label depends on a number

of factors. Investigate how this fibre could become a viable eco-friendly fabric for use in

the contemporary fashion market.
www.the-eco-market.com     
www.cool-organic-clothing.com 
www.toxic.fashion.org 

http://www.the-eco-market.com/
http://www.cool-organic-clothing.com/
http://www.toxic.fashion.org/


Points for Further Investigation and Discussion 

• Investigate whether it is viable to produce banana fibre on a large scale. Could it be an

economical alternative to cotton?

www.Fibre2fashion.com

youtube.com       IKEA + Social Entrepreneurs / Banana fibre

BANANA 
Source Properties 

Banana fibres, also known as musa fibres, 
are long cellulosic fibres which come from the 
fibrous stalks of the banana plant.  

Harvesting banana fibre is relatively fast and 
not too labour intensive. 

When grown in the tropics Banana plants can 
be grown organically as they do not require 
pesticides or fertilizers. 

The fibres, shown 
opposite, can have 
different weights 
depending on what part 
of the bark they came 
from. The banana fibre 
has a similar structure 
and properties to natural bamboo. 

Banana fibre is: 
• very strong and durable
• very absorbent – wicks away moisture

therefore it is naturally breathable 
• soft, supple, lightweight and comfortable to

wear
• fire and heat resistant
• naturally lustrous with a satin-like

appearance
• biodegradable.

Blends End uses 
Cotton, modal, tencel, soy Clothing, home furnishings, bags, ropes, rugs 

and mats 

http://www.fibre2fashion.com/


WOOL 
Source Properties 

The most common 
wool fibres come 
from sheep. As there 
are hundreds of 
different types and 
breeds of sheep the 
wool fibres are 
classed accordingly: 
fineness, length, crimp and breed. 

The wool fibre is made 
from long chains of 
protein molecules 
(keratin). They are 
staple fibres. 

The best wool comes 
from the Merino sheep 
(shown opposite) and is known for its fine, 
soft fibres that are tightly crimped, trapping 
air. This characteristic makes wool ideal for 
clothing as it retains the body heat. 

Other wool fibres and fabrics include: 
• Alpaca – from llamas and alpacas
• Angora – from angora rabbits and goats
• Mohair – from angora goats
• Cashmere – from camels
• Camel – from camels

Wool fibres can absorb moisture– up to a third 
of its mass without feeling wet. Despite the 
ability to absorb moisture (hygroscopic) the 
surface or skin (epicuticle) of the wool fibre is 
water repellent (hydrophobic). The epicuticle 
causes water to form droplets on the surface 
but allows moisture to penetrate the fibre core. 
Wool is able to repel water 
because of the natural 
grease on the fibre surface. 
Under certain conditions 
such as friction or agitation 
(in washing), the scales 
found on wool fibres (shown 
opposite) can ‘hook’ onto 
each other and cause felting 
and/or shrinking of the fibres.  

The protein bundles in 
the wool fibre move 
apart as moisture is 
absorbed – they swell 
- but bond together
again as the protein
bundles dry out. This
gives the fibre good
elasticity and
reshaping qualities.
The three factors that
make wool fibres

good insulators: the scales, the crimp and 
length of fibre. The surface scales and crimp in 
the fibre help trap air.  

Wool Fabrics Blends 
Worsted, Shetland, 

Baize, Flannel, 
jersey, Tweed, 
Serge, Fleece, 

Tartan 

Cotton, Silk, Polyester 
Polyamide,Acrylic, 

Tactel 
Elastane 

Common blend ratios: 
50/50, 55/45, 
60/40, 70/30  

Further wool properties: 
• Adequate strength but not particularly durable.
• Good extensibility – greater when wet – wool garments should be dried flat to avoid

stretching.
• Good elasticity – due to the structure of the fibre – wool does not crease easily.
• Anti-static – as the fibres always contain some moisture.
• Low Flammability – can be useful in some protective clothing.

NATURAL FIBRES – Animal (protein) 



Finishes End uses After care Testing 
• Shrink resistance –

chlorine
• Brushing
• Anti-felting
• Moth proofing
• Flame retardant

Suits, coats, jumpers 
& cardigans, dresses, 
scarves, ties, socks, 

hats, gloves. 
Carpets, blankets, 

furnishings. 

Hand and machine 
washable with care. 

Slow drying. 
Can be dry cleaned. 
Do not tumble dry. 

Burning: low flame, 
sputtering, goes out. 
Smell: similar to 
burning hair. 
Residue: black 
cinders 

Points for Further Investigation and Discussion 

• Compare and contrast the quality, properties and end-uses of other wool fibres such as

mohair, cashmere, angora, alpaca and llama.

• Analyse the suitability of using 100% wool to make winter coats.

• Investigate the processing of the wool fibres from source to fabric.



SILK 
Source Properties 

The silk fibre comes from the Mulberry 
silk moth. It is the only natural 
continuous filament. 

Raw silk is produced by the caterpillar 
(shown above) when it begins to 
pupate. The silk fluid (fibroin – protein) 

is secreted from a 
spinneret below 
the caterpillar’s 

mouth. It winds the 
fibre around itself 
to form a cocoon.  
In commercial silk production the 
cocoons are harvested before the moth 
emerges so that the silk filament 
remains unbroken. Unbroken filaments 
can be up to 1000m in length. 
Spun silk is formed from staple fibres – 
short lengths from damaged cocoons. 
These fibres are not as strong or 
lustrous as raw silk. 

The raw silk fibre is shown 
opposite. Each fibre is made up 
of two long protein filaments 
glued together. The properties of 
the fibre depend on how these 
protein chains lie together inside 
the filament. 
This structures impacts on the 
strength of the fibres as well as 
its lustre and ability to absorb 
moisture. 

Silk fibre made into fabric is: 
• absorbent and can absorb up to a third of its weight

in water vapour without feeling wet
• cool to wear as its naturally wicks away moisture –

perspiration
• strong and resilient – it has good tenacity due to the

length of the fibres
• comfortable to wear – because of its fineness and

softness
• naturally lustrous and smooth due to the structure

of the fibre; it has a pleasant handle and drapes
well

• anti-static – as the fibres always contain some
moisture

• resilient – it has moderate elasticity; most silks do
not crease easily

• a non-conductor of heat – cool in summer, warm in
winter

• prone to damage by sunlight and mildew
• biodegradable.

Silk Fabrics Finishes 
Chiffon, Damask, Taffeta, Crepe de 

Chine, Organza, Satin.  
Wild silk: Shantung, Doupion` 

Applied finishes are dependent on the type of silk and 
end-use but could include: 

Calendaring,  Flame retardant. 

Blends End uses After care Testing 
Usually 

processed as a 
pure fibre. 

Wool. 

Clothing: dresses, blouses, 
lingerie, wedding dresses, 

evening wear. 
Accessories: scarves, 

Cool wash; do not 
bleach; iron when 
damp; can be dry-

cleaned.  

Burning: small flame 
slowly extinguishes. 
Smell: similar to 
burnt hair. 



gloves. 
Soft furnishings. 

Do not dry clean. Residue: black 
cinders. 


